36th Annual Artscape: July 21-23, 2017
INFORMATION SESSION #3
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 2017
*** QUESTIONS & ANSWERS ***
For Kidscape, are grant funds available to cover the arts & crafts portion?

When applying for Kidscape, be sure to list any costs necessary associated with your
proposal/activation.
For Food Vendors, does Artscape provide electric or gas?

The Festival provides electric at no charge.

How much does it cost Food Vendors to participate?

Food Vendor pricing:
 Vendors with pre-made offerings (sandwiches, salads, etc.) = $2,000 per 10x10 space
 Grilling vendors using charcoal/gas grills and/or deep fryers = $3,200 per 10x10 space
 Cooking vendors preparing food on-site with griddles or re-heating = $2,400 per 10x10 space
 Packaged/novelty food vendors (cookies, nuts, desserts; no cooking or electrical) = $1,000 per 10x10 space
 Food Trucks = $2,000
Can Food Vendors bring their own signage? What is included with set-up?

Artscape will provide one [1] standard coroplast sign which hangs at the top of each tent frame, along with the tent(s)
itself.
For Food Vendors, are ice and water provided?

Yes, the festival sells bags of ice to food vendors; hydrants and water are available to vendors within the festival
footprint.
When is load-in for Food Vendors?

Typically Thursday, the day before the festival opens. It depends on the street closure schedule, festival production
timeline, and other factors.
When are accepted Food Vendors notified?

The week of April 17, 2017.

How big are the spaces for Anchor Projects?

It varies depending on which location you are submitting a proposal for. It is also important to note the locations are not
unobstructed spaces (trees, curbs, etc.).
My performance requires a piano. How does this work?

Artscape provides a piano for performances; a grand piano at Falvey Hall in MICA’s Brown Center, and a piano at Theatre
Project.
How much are funds for projects of the Charles Street Trail?

They vary dependent upon project; anywhere from $1,000 to $3,000. The goal is to have a strong representation; spaces
may shift depending on submission, and we are looking for small but flexible projects.
Is there overnight security?

Yes, the festival provides overnight security; there is a ratio of roaming security to stationed security within the festival
footprint. Artscape is not responsible for any lost, stolen or damaged items.
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Where are there Dance venues at Artscape?

Theatre Project, The Lyric, possibly Artscape Playhouse, and other venues/buildings in the MICA Campus.
I have a multimedia theater performance. How is this handled?

Our performing arts program at Artscape has multiple locations. Factors such as a contained space, opportunity for
rehearsals, acoustic equipment and crew/labor are taken into consideration. For more information, please email
rvega@promotionandarts.org.
I’m a fashion designer and would like to produce a fashion show at Artscape.

As a fashion designer, you will want to apply for the Artists’ Market. In terms of wanting to produce a fashion show,
please detail your proposed ideas in your application, and you may want to also consider applying as a part of our
Performing Arts program.
I am an Emerging Artist – what are the fees associated with this?

The Emerging Artists at Artscape program provides a tent and booth space in the Artists Market at no charge. A limited
number of emerging artists will be selected for this competitive program. Artists denote on their application whether they
would like to be considered for this program. There is a $60 application fee.
For the Field Work indoor exhibition application, does science include the human body? And does the
proposal for this exhibition have to be camp themed?

Yes; Field Work is an exhibition that will include artworks whose subject matter or form demonstrate how nature and/or
the fields of science intersect with art. No, the proposal for this exhibition does not have to be camp themed.
Does being an artist from Baltimore/the region play a role in being accepted into the Artists’ Market?

The Artists’ Market is a juried show and selection process. The artwork itself plays the role in being accepted into the
Artists’ Market.
If I don’t have pictures of my booth space/set-up, do I need to set-up a mock booth space in order to apply
for the Artists’ Market?

While the Artists’ Market application does require an image of your booth space/set-up, an actual picture/photograph is
not necessary (though preferred); you may submit a hand-drawn rendering of sorts. Not only does this assist the jury in
selecting artists, but it helps organizers to with placement of artists and their booths.
For the Artists’ Market, do you require as much imagery as possible?

When applying for the Artists’ Market, it is required to submit five [5] images and one [1] image of your booth.
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